Mexico is one of the most diverse countries that is losing a large amount of forest due to land use change, these data put Mexico in fourth place for global deforestation rate, therefore, Mexico occupies the first place in number of endangered species in the world with 665 endangered species. It is important to study amphibians because they are among the most threatened vertebrates on Earth and their populations are rapidly declining worldwide due primarily to the loss and degradation of their natural habitats.
95
Therefore, the aims of this study were: (1) to carry out the most exhaustive sampling 96 scheme of this species throughout the NVT to know the number of individuals and the microhabitat 97 features associated with the presence of P. robertsi, (2) to carry out morphometric and coloration 98 measurements of P. robertsi individuals, (3) to determine the potential distribution of P. robertsi 99 and the other 3 species of pletodontids present in the NTV using ecological niche modeling and to 100 determine the most important habitat features associated with the presence of salamanders species, 101 as well as to know the niche overlap among salamanders species. This information will help raise 102 conservation strategies for this micro-endemic and critically endangered salamander. 118 The salamander tissues were preserved in 90% ethanol and then frozen at -20°C until processing 119 the samples.
120 For identification in the field, we used the phenotypic characteristics mentioned by Bille, (2009) 121 and later with molecular data to corroborate the correct identification of the species. In order to 122 achieve the species molecular identification we extracted DNA from the salamanders' tail tips with 123 the Vivantis extraction kit, we specifically followed the manufacturer instructions. We used the 139 To obtain these morphometric measurements, the pixels of each image were converted to 140 millimeters using the software FIJI (Schindelin et al., 2012) . For the geometric morphometric, the 141 shape of the head was obtained using 11 landmarks throughout the contour of this structure, and 142 for the eyes 3 landmarks were located as support points for the layout of fans that covered the 143 entire head structure. For all the analyzed individuals of P. robertsi we used the software 144 MAKEFAN6 (Sheets, 2003) and TPSDIG2 (Rohlf 2005 (2009) (Fig. 7A) , followed by P. leprosa (Fig. 6B) , A. cephalica (Fig. 7C ) and the salamander species that 314 has the widest distribution is I. bellii (Fig. 7D) , however the four-salamander species are 315 distributed mainly in the mountains of the TMBV, A. cephalica is also distributed in the Sierra 
